July/August 2018
Bula! from the Leonard Family!
JULY HIGHLIGHTS: We praise the Lord for a wonderful and surprisingly busy month
for missions. Summertime usually seems pretty slow for missions but the Lord kept us
busy!
We had the privilege of being in seven churches during July including one missions
conference. We kept the roads busy as we started with an opportunity to present and
preach at a church in North Carolina. We then headed for a few meetings in Florida. We
traveled to Tennessee for a missions revival and back to Florida to finish out a round of
meetings.
Thankfully the Lord kept us safe throughout our travels! Between meetings we were able
to work a little at home: gearing up for school by purchasing our next year’s curriculum,
clearing more things from the house, and updating at our home church about our travels.
AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS: We started off August by a quick trip to Arkansas for a Missions
Day! It was a blessing to see and hear many presentations of missions from around the
world. I also had the opportunity later in the month to preach at a church in Tennessee
that is currently without a pastor. My dad and other BIMI men have been helping to fill
in during their time of need, and it was a privilege to also be with them and share a little
about Fiji.
After being home for a short time we were able to again travel to Arkansas for a Missions
Sunday. It was a great blessing to present, preach, and also spend time with the church
family as we were invited over to a church member’s house for a time of fellowship and
games. Benjamin spent a majority of this time talking to the family’s dog! It really seemed
they were carrying on a full conversation!
FAMILY HIGHLIGHTS: Mid-August the girls were able to start back to school! Brianna
was so excited to officially be in school like Alyssa. Benjamin is missing his playmates
during the school hour but many times he decides to “join in” and get his coloring book
and sit with them.
Praise the Lord we have had three new churches join us to reach Fiji for Christ! Our
current support level is now at 85%!
In prayer for Fiji,
Robbie and Amanda Leonard
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